Abstract: Myxomatous mitral valve prolapse (MMVP) and fibroelastic deficiency (FED) are two common variants of degenerative mitral valve disease (DMVD), which is a leading cause of mitral regurgitation worldwide. While pathohistological studies have revealed differences in extracellular matrix content in MMVP and FED, the molecular mechanisms underlying these two disease entities remain to be elucidated. By using surgically removed valvular specimens from MMVP and FED patients that were categorized on the basis of echocardiographic, clinical and operative findings, a cluster of microRNAs that expressed differentially were identified. The expressions of has-miR
Introduction
Valvular heart disease (VHD) is an important public health concern with an age-dependent prevalence [1, 2] . In developed countries, degenerative mitral valve disease (DMVD) is the most
Results

Differential MicroRNA Expression in Myxomatous Mitral Valve Prolapse (MMVP) and Fibroelastic Deficiency (FED) Mitral Valves
The characteristics of the study patients, 10 each with MMVP and FED, are summarized in Table 1  and Table S1 . Almost all subjects had severe MR, with similar degrees of left ventricular and left atrial remodeling in both groups (Table 1) . MMVP patients had larger mitral annular dimensions than those with FED (p = 0.016), even when indexed for body surface area (p = 0.019). When compared with FED, MMVP patients had significantly longer and thicker anterior mitral leaflets. Detailed analyses of leaflet morphology showed typical multisegmental involvement in MMVP patients, while most FED patients had an isolated flail segment and chordal rupture (Table S1 ). MicroRNA profiling on MMVP and FED specimens (n = 3) was first conducted used human whole genome miRNA qPCR profiling kits from Applied Biological Materials (data not shown) to shortlist microRNAs for single microRNA qPCR examination. In this study, 23 microRNA entities differentially expressed in the MMVP and FED profiling study were selected, and the expressions of each microRNAs was examined in MMVP (n = 10) and FED (n = 10) specimens. Among 23 microRNAs examined, the expressions of 20 microRNAs differed significantly between MMVP and FED cohorts. The expressions of eight microRNAs, namely, hsa-miR-19b, hsa-miR-3174, hsa-miR-3652, hsa-miR-3671, hsa-miR-423-5p, hsa-miR-4319, hsa-miR-500, and hsa-miR-543 were found to be higher in MMVP specimens when compared to FED samples ( Figure 1 ). The expressions of 12 microRNAs, namely, hsa-miR-17, hsa-miR-1193, hsa-miR-1273e, hsa-miR-203, hsa-miR-28, hsa-miR-3065-5p, hsa-miR-4298, hsa-miR-505, hsa-miR-532, hsa-miR-646, hsa-miR-770, and hsa-miR-939 were found to be lower in MMVP specimens when compared to FED samples ( Figure 2 By using DNA intelligent Analysis (DIANA) miRPath v.2.0, a web-based microRNA-targeted pathway analysis algorithm [28] , the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways that might be altered by the 20 microRNAs were identified ( Figure S1 , Table S2 ). Hierarchical clustering analysis of targeted pathways and microRNAs further illustrates the relationship of individual microRNAs and their targeted pathways. In this study, 33 KEGG pathways were identified by a posteriori statistical analysis (Union of Pathways) embedded in the miRPath v.2.0 program. Pathways that related to glycoprotein synthesis, ubiquitin mediated proteolysis, cell-cell junctions, and cytoskeleton homeostasis, as well as MAPK, Wnt, PI3K-AKT, and ErbB signaling pathways vital for normal cell function, were predicated to be affected by the microRNAs identified (Table S2 ).
Differential mRNA Expression in MMVP and FED Mitral Valves
To further explore the biological relevance of the microRNAs identified with valvular pathogenesis, genes that have been indicated to correlate with myxomatous development were selected to test the possible 3 1 UTR/microRNA interaction used computer algorithm. Interestingly, using miRWalk, a web-based in silico microRNA-mRNA prediction database [29] , a high percentage of genes that have been implicated in MMVP were found to be targeted by microRNAs that found to be differentially expressed in MMVP and FED valves. It is known that microRNAs negatively regulate the expression of their target genes post-transcriptionally. To test whether the expressions of these MMVP related genes were negatively correlated with the expressions of microRNAs observed in this study, qPCR was performed.
The expression of mRNAs for proteoglycans, decorin (DCN), aggrecan (ACAN), and fibromodulin (FMOD), were found to be lower in FED samples when compared with MMVP samples ( Figure 3a By using DNA intelligent Analysis (DIANA) miRPath v.2.0, a web-based microRNA-targeted pathway analysis algorithm [28] , the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways that might be altered by the 20 microRNAs were identified ( Figure S1 , Table S2 ). Hierarchical clustering analysis of targeted pathways and microRNAs further illustrates the relationship of individual microRNAs and their targeted pathways. In this study, 33 KEGG pathways were identified by a posteriori statistical analysis (Union of Pathways) embedded in the miRPath v.2.0 program. Pathways that related to glycoprotein synthesis, ubiquitin mediated proteolysis, cell-cell junctions, and cytoskeleton homeostasis, as well as MAPK, Wnt, PI3K-AKT, and ErbB signaling pathways vital for normal cell function, were predicated to be affected by the microRNAs identified (Table S2) .
To further explore the biological relevance of the microRNAs identified with valvular pathogenesis, genes that have been indicated to correlate with myxomatous development were selected to test the possible 3′UTR/microRNA interaction used computer algorithm. Interestingly, using miRWalk, a web-based in silico microRNA-mRNA prediction database [29] , a high percentage of genes that have been implicated in MMVP were found to be targeted by microRNAs that found to be differentially expressed in MMVP and FED valves. It is known that microRNAs negatively regulate the expression of their target genes post-transcriptionally. To test whether the expressions of these MMVP related genes were negatively correlated with the expressions of microRNAs observed in this study, qPCR was performed.
The expression of mRNAs for proteoglycans, decorin (DCN), aggrecan (ACAN), and fibromodulin (FMOD), were found to be lower in FED samples when compared with MMVP samples (Figure 3a-c) ; while no significant differences were observed in the mRNA levels of lumican (LUM), heparin sulfate proteoglycan 2 (HSPG2), versican (VCAN) and biglycan (BGN) between MMVP and FED mitral valve samples (Figure 3d-g ). Further comparisons revealed inverse expression patterns between microRNAs and their putative target genes, suggesting that the expression of particular proteoglycans (DCN, ACAN, and FMOD) could be influenced by the differentially expressed microRNA in MMVP and FED valves (Table 2, Figure S2 ). Putative interactions between microRNA and 3 1 UTR of genes were predicted by in silico microRNA-mRNA prediction database, miRWalk. Data presented are the fold change of genes in FED cohort relative to the average expression levels from MMVP cohort. Only the expression of genes that showed statistical difference between MMVP and FED were listed.
Next, examination of the expression of genes that have been reported to be important for structural integrity revealed lower expressions of α actin 2 (ACTA2) and extracellular matrix protein 2 (ECM2) in FED samples when compared with MMVP samples (Figure 4a,b) , whereas, no significant differences were observed in the expressions of different subtype of colleagen genes, collagen type 1 α 2 (COL1A2), collagen type 2 α 1 (COL2A1) and collagen type 6 α 2 (COL6A2) in MMVP and FED samples (Figure 4c-e) . Inverse expression patterns observed between microRNA (miR-17, miR-28-5p, and miR-203) and their putative target genes (ECM2, and ACTA2) are consistent with a microRNA-based regulatory effect (Table 3, Figure S2 ). Additionally, it is known that valvular interstitial cells (VICs) play important roles in the homeostasis of extracellular matrix composition; altered VIC status has been associated with myxomatous deposition in DMVD [30] . Analyses of the expressions of cell lineage marker genes for myofibroblast-like cells, desmin (DES) and vimentin (VIM), showed less expression of these genes in MMVP samples when compared with FED samples (Figure 4f,g ). In contrast, the expression of endothelial cell specific molecule 1 (ESM1), and platelet/ endothelial cell adhesion molecule 1 (PECAM1) were found to be higher in MMVP samples when compared with FED samples (Figure 4h,i) . Similarly, inverse expression patterns between microRNA and their target genes were observed, suggesting the expressions of cellular markers could also be influenced by the differentially expressed microRNA in MMVP and FED valves (Table 3, Figure S2 ). 
Discussion
DMVD is a common disease entity in the general population that can potentially lead to severe cardiovascular complications with a high health and economic burden. A growing body of evidence from clinical imaging and pathological studies of DMVD suggest that its two major variants, MMVP and FED, may have distinct biological underpinnings [4] [5] [6] . The need to properly differentiate MMVP from FED is clinically important as more complex surgical procedures are often required to repair the diffuse myxomatous lesions of MMVP [18] . Elucidating the mechanisms underlying MMVP and Putative interactions between microRNAs and 3 1 untranslated regions of genes were predicted by the in silico microRNA-mRNA prediction database, miRWalk. Data presented are the fold change of gene expressions in FED patients relative to the average expression levels from MMVP patients. The expression of genes that showed statistical difference (p < 0.05) between MMVP and FED were listed except VIM, # : Student's t-test (type 3), p = 0.055.
DMVD is a common disease entity in the general population that can potentially lead to severe cardiovascular complications with a high health and economic burden. A growing body of evidence from clinical imaging and pathological studies of DMVD suggest that its two major variants, MMVP and FED, may have distinct biological underpinnings [4] [5] [6] . The need to properly differentiate MMVP from FED is clinically important as more complex surgical procedures are often required to repair the diffuse myxomatous lesions of MMVP [18] . Elucidating the mechanisms underlying MMVP and FED may not only enrich knowledge of disease pathophysiology, it could contribute to the identification of diagnostic biomarkers and development of therapeutics targeting specific pathogenic signaling pathways. Results from the current study not only support the hypothesis that distinct molecular mechanisms underlie MMVP and FED, but also provide a foundation for deciphering disease causing mechanisms in DMVD, with the focus on microRNAs and corresponding target genes.
The roles of microRNAs in the pathogenesis of cardiovascular diseases and their diagnostic and therapeutic potential have been explored extensively in the past decade. Although DMVD is highly prevalent, to date, the roles of microRNAs in valvular biology remain largely unknown. In this study, we compare, for the first time, the expression of a subset of microRNAs in mitral valve tissue from well-characterized MMVP and FED patients. Results of 20 differentially expressed microRNAs provide evidence suggesting that distinct signaling pathways might underlie MMVP and FED. Among the different microRNA entities, hsa-miR-423-5p is of interest since several human studies have found increased expression in various cardiovascular diseases including heart failure, dilated cardiomyopathy and myocardial infarction [31] [32] [33] . Since hsa-miR-423-5 has been identified as a circulating biomarker for heart failure, the differential expression of hsa-miR-423-5p in MMVP and FED may reflect different degrees of cardiac remodeling and dysfunction. The other cardiovascular related microRNA, hsa-miR-19b, was reported to be a putative therapeutic target for congenital heart diseases [34] , and may be involved in regulating the Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway, which is an essential regulator of cardiovascular differentiation, morphogenesis and progenitor self-renewal with a key role in cardiac valve formation [35, 36] . To our knowledge, no microRNA has been reported to regulate ECM homeostasis in MMVP and/or FED. Our results may in part provide a molecular basis for the distinct valvular architecture observed in MMVP and FED [4, 6] . In addition to ECM homeostasis, results from the DIANA miRPath v.2.0 algorithm also suggested the involvement of microRNAs identified in various signaling pathways, including MAPK, Wnt, PI3K-Akt, ErbB, and p53 signaling known to be essential for maintaining proper cellular functions. In this study, a subset of genes that concern the integrity of valvular connective tissues, myxoid deposition, and ECM homeostasis [4, 6] , as well as valvular cellular composition [30, 37, 38] were selected to examine possible 3 1 UTR/microRNAs interaction by using web-based microRNA target predictive algorithms. Interestingly, we found that the expressions of valvular structural integrity genes (DCN, ACAN, FMOD, ACTA2, and ECM2), and valvular cellular marker genes (DES, ESM1, and VIM) were inversely correlated with the expression of microRNAs that pose predicted regulatory effects on them, suggesting a possible microRNA based regulatory mechanism. In future, it will be relevant to further examine the expression of microRNAs and their physiological functions within VIC, as well as in other mitral valve cells, such as valvular endothelial cells.
Collectively, our study reveals not only a cluster of microRNAs that are differentially expressed in MMVP and FED, but also inverse correlations of the expressions of microRNAs with putative target genes, suggesting the involvement of microRNAs in modulating the expression of key genes that are crucial for valvular ECM homeostasis. Future studies could be directed towards further characterization of the biological function of individual microRNAs and examination of how different microRNAs are orchestrated in DMVD.
Materials and Methods
Mitral Valve Tissues
Mitral valve tissue from patients with MMVP and FED was obtained from the Cardiovascular Tissue Bank/Tissue Repository at the National University Hospital, Singapore. Cases were classified as MMVP or FED based on medical records, operative reports and echocardiographic data, using the criteria outlined above. All clinical data were reviewed independently by three senior cardiologists with expertise in VHD. Of 22 cases adjudicated, there was complete concordance among all three observers on phenotype in 10 MMVP and 10 FED patients, and partial concordance in 2 patients that were excluded from further study. The study protocol was approved by the National Health Group Domain Specific Review Board (Reference code C/11/021). Surgically excised mitral valve tissues were rinsed immediately with cold phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and immersed into RNAlater (Invitrogen, Life Technologies Inc., Frederick, MA, USA) containing tubes for low temperature transportation. Tissues preserved in RNAlater tubes were stored at´80˝C for later extraction of nucleic acid.
Total RNA Extraction and Gene Expression Analysis
Mitral valvular tissues were lysed by gentleMACS™ dissociator (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) in TRIZOL reagent (Invitrogen). Total RNA was extracted according to manufacturer's protocol, followed by treatment with DNase I (Invitrogen). The RNA quantity and quality were determined using the ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop™, Rockland, DE, USA). Twenty-three microRNA entities used in this study were selected based on pilot microRNA expression profile data obtained by using the whole human genome miRNA qPCR profiling kit from Applied Biological Materials (Richmond, BC, Canada) (ABM) (MA003, Sanger miRBase Version 16). Total RNAs from 3 MMVP samples and 3 FED samples were used for analysis. The data were filtered and analyzed used Microsoft Excel. The differences for individual microRNAs between MMVP and FED were compared by using Student's t-test and sorted according to p values. Twenty-three microRNAs with low p values (p < 0.1) and high fold changes were selected for further Taqman qPCR analysis in current study. Reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) and real-time quantitative stem-loop PCR (RT-qPCR). The Taqman High Cap cDNA Rev Trans Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), the Taqman miRNA RT kit (Applied Biosystems), and the Taqman Universal MMIX II with UNG (Applied Biosystems) were utilized to quantify the level of genes or miRNAs of interest. Expression levels for mRNAs and miRNAs were calculated based on their C t values using housekeeping genes, β actin, Glyceraldehyde-3-Phosphate Dehydrogenase (GAPDH), glucuronidase β (GUSB) and U6, respectively. RT-qPCR results were processed and analyzed using the comparative CT method (2´∆ ∆Ct ) method. The detailed procedure was described previously [22] .
Statistical Analysis
Continuous clinical and echocardiographic variables were compared using the independent samples t-test and dichotomous variables using the Fischer or chi-square test, whichever was appropriate. Data for clinical characteristic of study cohorts were expressed as mean˘standard error of mean (SEM) or number (percentage). Relative expression of genes of interest between MMVP and FED patients were compared using Student's t-test (type 3). These data were expressed as mean˘SEM. The significance level of mRNA comparison was set at p < 0.05. Bonferroni correction was applied to control the familywise error rate of the comparison of microRNA expressions. The adjusted critical value is (0.05/23) 0.002174. 
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